
































1. Grammar Modules ?? ??53?４? Oxford University Press ?ELTDU?
2. Assignment Mornesia ?? ??53?４? Oxford University Press ?ELTDU?
3. Small Talk ?? ??53?４? Oxford University Press ?ELTDU?
4. Marketing ?? ??53?４? Oxford University Press ?ELTDU?
5. English for Vocational Schools ?for Germany? ?? ??54?４? Cornelsen/Oxford University Press
6. Career, Prospects ?? ??56?４? Oxford University Press ?ELTDU?
7. Access to English, Open Road Workbook ?? ??56?４? Oxford University Press ?ELTDU?
8. Career, Developments ?? ??57?４? Oxford University Press ?ELTDU?
9. Function in English ?? ??57?４? Oxford University Press
10. Easily Said ?? ??57?４? Oxford University Press
11. Integrated English Book 4 ?? ??57?４? Oxford University Press
12. English Visa 1 ?? ??59?４? Oxford University Press
13. English Visa 2 ?? ??60?４? Oxford University Press
14. English Visa 3 ?? ??60?４? Oxford University Press
15. The Missing File ?? ??60?４? Longman’s
16. The Vital Order ?? ??61?４? Longman’s
17. The Company Game ?? ??61?４? Longman’s
18. The Macmillan English Revision Course : Inter-link 1 
& 2
?? ??62?４? Macmillan
19. PRACTISING GRAMMAR: WORK BOOK II ?? ??１?４? NELSON
20. Practising Grammar ?? ??１?４? Nelson
21. Check Your English 1 & 2 ?? ??２?４? Macmillan
22. Passport to Cambridge PET ?? ??３?４? Macmillan
??????
1. EASILY SAID ?? ??57?４? OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
2. ENGLISH VISA I ?? ??59?４? OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
3. ENGLISH VISA II ?? ??60?４? OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
4. ENGLISH VISA III ?? ??60?４? OXFORD UNIVERSITY PRESS
5. The Canute Syndrome An investigation into 
contemporary linguistic changes in British English. 
No1.










7. Factors Relevent to Intensive and Extensive EFL 
Reading Programs in Japan.
?? ??12?10? CIVILIZATION 21
8. Using the Internet as an EFL Teaching Resource for 
Japanese Learners at University Level.
?? ??13?９? A Practical Illustration of 4-Skills 
Project Work. CIVILIZATION?21, 
No. 14
9. A Study of the Relevance of Linguistic Relativity 




10. EFL Teaching Methodology: a Retrospective on Four 
Decades of Language Teaching
?? ??23?10? ???21??27????????
???????????
?????
1. ??????????????????????
??
?? ??24?５? ???
